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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK:

"A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

MARC MEMBERS"

First I want to thank all our MARC

members and advertisers for their

continued su|^rt through out the past
year.

Some major developments took place
in 1997, we went to a 440 net only on
Wednesday nights at 7 P.M. Started a
once a quarter e>mail checkin procedure
and picked up a couple of new charity
events.

We had a good turn out for our
December IB"* meeting. You can
always tell when it's Christmas.
Everyone was having fun and was in the
Christmas spirit. John KC6ZOZ & Teri
KF6HJT won the I-COM W32A HT

while George KA6CYP won the 9 lb
smoked ham. (I never did get over to
his place for a ham sandwich, but he
said it was good, real good.)

I understand that the old MARC Web

Page was closed down December 23"^
and the new one is up and running at
<http://www.calgary.shaw. wave.ca/~
dpushie/marc/>. Drew VE6HGW is still
waiting for me to scan and send him the
new MARC staff member's pictures. I
have most of the pictures taken, but not
all. However I will get the ones 1 have
developed and send them to him for
installation. All members are

encouraged to send in your mini-bio and
a picture to Drew at
<ve6hgw@shaw.wave.ca> Also, if you
have a home page, please send
information to A1 Friesen VE6KI at

<Wing-rider@bikrider.com> I plan on

having a personal home page of my own
in the next couple of months and will
send it to Al to have it connected to the

MARC WEB PAGE.

As long we're on the subject of email,
let me share this with you. Last year at
this time we had appro,ximately 300
members, with 119 of those members on

our MARC E-mail roster. At this years
end we have 176 members on our email

roster. That's a huge increase in
members who are coming on line. What
a welcoming sight it is, 176 members on
line means nearly half of our total
membership now receive the
MARC/LIST DIGEST.

Starting on Tuesday January 13'''
Dollie KD6ERC will institute her new

program for the MARC quarterly e-mail
check-ins. On Tuesday January 20"*
yours truly will again start sen^ng out
the MARC bulletins on e-mail, however,
once a week got to be too much. So I
will now send one out once a month in

between newsletters.

There were no nets held Christmas eve

December 24"* or New Years eve
December 31".

As all those on email know, Bonnie &
I spent a wonderful three days in Las
Vegas with her daughter and her son
and his family over Christmas. We
took the Toshiba Laptop with us and
stayed in touch with the MARC
LIST/DIGEST, De Witt's "Just for Fun"
feature and the Wing's Digest.
When we got back I came down with a

cold and spent New Years in a recliner
watching the College Football games
On Wednesday January 7"* the MARC

440 net will resume it's regular 7PM

airing on Wednesday nights. Hopefully
it will pick up where it left off with
about 35 to 40 check ins on Wednesday
December 17"*. In case you have
forgotten our 440 nets are held on the
SCARA446.650-PL 151.4 repeater. For
those who live in So. California and

cannot hit this repeater you may call me
or email me and I will give you the
information on the local SCARA

repeaters your area so you can check
into the MARC 440 net on Wednesday
nights. Again a reminder that non-
SCARA "MARC members may use the
repeater to check into the MARC net on
Wednesday nights, but may **NOT" use
the SCARA repeater system at any other
time. This is not and has not been a

problem in the past. Just a reminder.
Saturday January lO"* is the next
MARC meeting.
Tuesday January 13"* is about the last

day to send in your money for the 1998
Three Flags Classic. Must be
postmarked no later than January 17"*.
On January 20"* we will again start a

once a month email bulletin.

On January 24"* at 6:30 PM is the
SCARA Dinner and meeting at the
Countryside Inn in Costa Mesa. The
new SCARA documentation and

repeater codes will be handed out at this
meeting.
At 12 noon on January 31" will be the

drawing for the 1998 Three Flag tickets
at Moffett School in Norwalk, CA This
years Three Flags route afqrears to be
about the easiest route they have ever
selected in the 14 years we have been
riding it. It starts on Friday September
4"'(Labor Day weekend) from 'Tijuana,



Mexico and ends September 7^ in
Kimberly, BC Canada. We have been
over everyone of these roads in the past
at one time or another, and it is a

beautiful ride. But it docs not cross the

Continental Divide and the highest pass
1 could find is only about 5,000 ft ^if
you haven't tried this particular ride, this
would be a good year to go for it
Saturday F^ruaiy 7^ SCARA goes

bade to their regular first Saturday of the
month, monthly meetings. This
meeting will be held at 8 AM at the
Sanchez Restaurant at 12151 Harbor

Bhrd in Garden Grove, CA.
Then of course on Saturday Fd>ruaiy

14"* is the now fiunous MARC
"LADIES" meeting that has become a
great tradition. The Ladies alw^ put
onawildafi^. It gets scary sometimes.
On Saturd^ February 21" is the

SCMA Four Comers Banquet. This year
it is being held at the Ontario Airport
Marriott Hotel at 5 PM, $30 per person.
People who have completed this ride, fly
in ftom all over for this barupiet. At
least Bonnie and I don't have ̂  to go. I
think I still lead the pack, having done
the USA Four Comers Ride 10 times.

That's approximately 105,000 miles just
doing this one ride.
On Saturday March 14"* is the MARC

March meeting, but it is also the date of
the IBMC Oak Grove Forest Campout in
San Diego County. We m^ go down on
Thursday March 12"* and set up camp,
stay down there Thursday night. Then
come back to town Friday, load the van
and get things ready for the Saturday
MARC meeting, then go back down after
the meeting and spend Saturday night
and come home Sunday. The last time
we camped down there we had a big
MARC tum-out for the event. We'll see

if ar^one is interested in going.
Our MARC membership has been

steadily increasing since we first started
MARC. Like all clubs we lose a few

each year and gain new ones as the year
progresses. As it hai^ned in the 1^
two months of last year we got many new
members then lost a few right after the
first of the year. Attheendof 1997, the
same thing seemed to happen. We got
this sudden rush of new members who

signed up for the last of 1997 and all of
1998. So we surely welcome all our new
MARC members and again thank those
members who continue to sui^rt
MARC year after year.

The membership donations will remain
$10 through 1998 and change to $12 for
1999. For those ofyou who have alrea^
paid your dues ahead, no further
contribution is necessary. In feet for
atryone who wants to make their 1998
and 1999 donations now it will still be

$10. We are letting everyone know
early. At the end of 1998 the MARC
membership requirement will go to $12.
Another email subject. For those

changing their email user address or
those coming on line for the first time,
please consider using you first name and
ham call in your username, such as
<raykd6fhn@earthlink.net> or
something to that effect It sure makes
identifying who is sending the email
easier. Also don't forget to use a
signature using your name and call sign.
Thank you so very much.
Of the 12 people that 1 received their

email back ̂ m the letter I sent out to
the entire MARC email roster (not the
MARC LIST/DIGEST) and included
their names in the December newsletter,
not one of them sent nm a test message to
see if we needed to correa any email
problems that exist.
For plarming the 1998 motorcycle trips

I think it is time for a change. Instead of
doing the Four Comers this year, it
appears that the Old Route 66 trip fiom
Santa Monica, CA to Evanston, fL may
get done this year. We have a book and
maps showing the Old Route 66 roads
that still exist to dsy, most streets or
roads have been renamed, some sections
are impassable but the book and maps
tell you how to get around them.
Another ride under consideration is the

Oregon Trail which leads firom
Independence, MO west to Oregon. I
read an article about a new bridge that
was built up in North Eastem Canada
that now attaches the main land too, I
think, Prince Edward Island. It is 8
miles long or some other great distance
and replaced the ferries that had
provic^ the link for a hundred or more
years. Anyway it was opened last May
with great fiui^, and thousands of
people walked over it the first day. Well,
nowl want to see that bridge. I^if
anyone can give me more information on
it, please do. 1 rmQr have to go find that
article. Another thou^t came to mind, I
may go around and visit any of our
members who have indicated

they would like to meet us.
It would be fun to just travel about ^
meeting our MARC family members.
What do you think about that idea?
February newsletter articles will be due
Wednesday Fdrruaty 4"".
MARC members will receive 10

newsletters again this year. You will
receive one each month except July &
September. We will do a Ju^Jufy and
an August/September newsletter. We
plan on doing a lot of riding again this
year.

The summary for all the charify events
we did in 1997 willbeintheFdnuary
1998 newsletter. Some of the charities

we worked were not open Frid^ January
2"' when I tried to contact them for
statistics.

More computer stuff...No one can
subscribe or unsubscribe you fiom the
MARC LIST/DIGEST excefU R^, De
Witt or Bormie. And only because, in
order to keep any structure in our
different etr^ roriers(three of them) it
simplifies some of the confusion we were
having before. Every cpiarter Lewis
K7LVO sends us a list of all those

receiving the MARC LIST or DIGEST.
Non-members are removed and new

members are added regularly. We were
pleasantly surprised at the sudden rush of
new members and new email

participants the past several months.
Please read the 1997 January

newsletter for newsletter resolutions.

I promised Pattie KE6RDLI would not
put the same ones in again this year. But
for those new members who joined since
last January, here they are.
1. Get to 13 WPM on Morse Code and

pass my General ham test.
2. Lose 30 lbs.

3. Get back in shape exercising on the
ski machine.

I've had the same resolutions the last

four years, it's easier that way. Here's
some I kept over the years. Give up
smoking(never smdsecft, ride the
motorqrcle this year, (two dr^rs gone out
of the year arui its not been out yetjwatch
the Super Bowl on Siqper Sunday,(missed
it one year at the Fire Station, had a fire).
The 1998 Challenge Cup Rel^ Race is

to be held on the weekend of Ai^ 25'''
&26'''. Ifyou don't have reservations in
Las Vegas by now, get it done soon.
There may be a World Heavy Weight
Boxing match the same we^nd



We don't kno..' if anything was signed
for it yet, but that was the date first

given by the promoters. Net Control will be
located at the Tropicana on the 21" floor.
The awards ceremony is across the street at
the MGM's new convention center. It cost

$40,000 to rent it for Sunday afternoon. Ray
is the CCRR(Baker to Vegas) coordinator for
this year, but you will be receiving all your
i™iling.»t from John KE6UAM, the assistant
coordinator. This will be the biggest CCRR
ever. Lastyearthey had 187 teams start the
race. Thisyear they expect 215 to 230
teams. That could make for more than 4500

runners and approximately 7500 volunteers
to support the race. We get to tide our
motorcycles and talk (m ham radio, oh what
fun. Not only that, but we get to write police
officers citations, too. Come out and try it,
at least once. You then can always say, been
there, done that.
I don't know if the Ladies ate going to take

us on another outing after their meeting as
they did last year. It's all a big secret. But
we are planning on going to the Date festival
in Indio, CA in February. It has not been
decided which weekend as yet But will let
you know as soon as we do.
Geez I almost forgot
Many of us are now on a program on the

computer called People Link. It can be
downloaded for free at

<httpy/www.peoplelink.com/vl/down/downl
oad.html> It's sponsored by the Earthlink
server, but anyone on any server, but Juno,
can use it The past few days we (De Witt &
myself) have hem logged on all day. That
way any MARC member can get on it and
the peoplelink window will show us who
logged on. Like I say, anyone with any
server except Juno can use this program. In
the past wedc we have had some great
typewritten conversations with MARC
members who have put this program <m their
computers. We've dso had several
conference calls with it it is easy, sinqrle to
use and quick. While logged on your
messages go immediately and directly to the
person or persons you have highlighted on
the friends list So far I have had no trouble

staying logged on for 8 to 10 hours a day. If
you have questimis about Peoplelink and it's
use, send email to
<helpde3k@pe0plelink.com> or see the
users guide to peoplelink at
<http:www.peoplelink.com/vl/help>.
The HP conditions have not been kind to

KenN6KBIandSueKE6WCA. The

frequencies, times and days remain the
same, so hang in their wiA Ken & Sue.
Things have got to get better soon, we hope.

-SAFE RIDES AND CLEAR

FREQUENCIES"
Ray Davis KD6FHN

raykd6fhn@eat1hlink.net
raykd6fhn@juno.com
MARC #/Home #714-551-1036

FAX# 714-551-3042

HONDA RIDE FOR KIDS SCHEDULE:

May 18, will be the 1998 date for the
Annual Honda Ride for Kids.

We have just received word firom the
National Headquarters from The Pediatric
Brain Tumm Foundation of the U.S. - That

this date has been scheduled fm our local

1998 ride.

They also announced the 1997 Ride fin
Kids Task Force - Who had proclaimed the
goal of raising $1 Million Dollars for the
Foundation - Had reached that amount in

September during the Vallejo, CA Ride.
And Further, that the new first time ride in
Phoenix, AZ on November the 6^ had
inoeased the years total to an impressive
$1,100,000.00. It should be not^ here that
unlike most of the charitable events raising
money - All the money raised goes directly
to the Foundation. There ate no

administrative e:q)enses or salaries deducted
finrn the amount collected. This is rather

unique, especially since it has been recently
publicized in the newspapers that most
charitable organizations receive oidy a
portion of the funds coUected - Some getting
only 10% to 15% of the total collected. The
Foundation thanked everyone who "worked"
on the iffogram and helped the Task Force
achieve this important turning point
The Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation of

the U.S. currently has ten active pediatric
Inain tumor research grants in the nations
leading research institutions, and
additionally provides the fimds for the
creation and continued (qreration of the
Central Brain Tumor Registry of the U.S.
The Registry has now become the largest
single source of data available on the
patients and disease of brain tumors in the
U.S.

The Ride for Kids program has literally
changed the face of the disease of childhood
brain tumors and brought hope to every city
and hamlet across America ndiere thousands

of young children are currently battling brain
cancer. This charitable program of the
motorcycling community has generated over
$5 milUon dollars in siqqxnt of the search
for a cure to childhood Inain tumors. The

Foundatirms research is developing therapies
that extend the lives of children and/or

improve the quality of their lives.
We as MARC members can be Justly

proud of the administrative support that we
provide for this most worthy endeavor ....
And I recognize that we carmot financially
support all the charitable activities and

events that we provide service for ....
However, In as much as this IS
a ftmd raising event of our OWN
"Motorcycling Conununity" We should
probably also be a part of the "Fund
Raising" as well. There will be fund raising
kits available soon. Please take one and "hit

up" some of your fellow workers, neighbors,
relatives, strangers, etc - And collectively
turn that money in under the MARC banner.
Lets make an effort this year to be
recognized along with the other motorcycle
clubs.

1 happy to annoimce that Dave KC6ZHG
will be joining the committee and will be
serving as the Assistant Coordimtor for
1998.
See you on May the 18"*.

Billy N6EDY
Ride for Kids Coordiiuitor

billyn6edy@aol.com
billyn6edy@juno.com

HAPPY NEW YEARS

from the Owners of the SCARA System

Over the past year we have had the
opportunity to make many new friends in
Ham Radio. None ofthe friendships that
have been formed can possibly compare to
type of relationships built here on the
system.
Over the period of the past year we have

had the pleasures and sadness that only a
family could share and endure. On the
positive sides the efforts towards public
service, self-help, and community
involvement have been a paramount part of
everyday life on SCARA. The trials and
tribulations that we have faced as

individuals over the past year, seem to have
been lightened by the involvement of the
extended family of SCARA.
We salute on this evening of remembrance,

the men and women, boys and girls, family
and friends of the system, for all of the
blessings that have fallen us.
Least we ever forgot especially us as

owners....SCARA is a name that represents
a dream, turned reality, tempered with
obstacles, perfected 1^ it's members.

God Bless and Hajq^r New Year

Michael Meicadt>-KM7NP

Jim Guest-N6QLB
Don Wolter-KD60FD

Bob Johnsott-KC6WTL

GaryUbb-KM6VC
Steve Wilkins-N6KDD



1998 ALREADY????

by: KM6DK DEWITT
dewitt@h(Hne.com

Jeez, seems like We just kicked off 1997.
Oh well, ru still be in 1997 for the next

month or two, every time I write a check, or
date a document.

Boy, 1997 was a banner year for MARC.
So many things going on. We had some
GREAT events. We helped earn millions of
dollars for charity. Strange, we help earn so
much money, yet no one talks too much
about that

We talk about the events. We talk about

thefim. We talk about the picnic's, the
party's, and the 'just being together,' but
MARC riders helped earn over 3
MILLION DOLLARS for charity.
Our charity events are well balmced too,

like the event we did for the Saddleback

School District A fim little event, with
beneGt for the local community. The bigger
event, the Challenge Cup Relay Race,
benefiting Los Angeles Police Widows and
Orphans Fund.
Then the whopper, the LOVE RIDE.

The Love Ride is one of my favorites,
another of my personal fiivorites is the MS-
ISO. Of all ̂  events we do, 1 think I feel
closer to the MS-150 than any other. Of
course the reason is the people who
participate in that event
More often than not, that person, or group

that are riding slow, has MS, or one of the
people ion the group has MS. This year I
saw SO many signs on the backs of
participants, reading "RIDING FOR—MY
SISTER, BROTHER, MOTHER, FRIEND,
WHO HAS MS. That folks is what MARC

is about. I sat in a tent at the midway point
and just watched the people as I ate dinner.
Some were in wheel cha^ some on
crutches, some struggling to walk, and some,
well, did they have it, or didn't they??? The
one thing they ALL had, was bright smiles,
a fiiendly wi^ a hug, and most of all,
attitude.

Over the years, we folks who get the
privilege of escorting the MS-ISO have seen
the same folks out there woridng maybe
harder this year, but out there doing their bit
to help conquer their disease.
Next year at the MS-ISO, there may be

some missing faces, but new faces will have
joined, because the disease is not yet beaten.
But ru be there for one simple reasoa
As I was walking around watching the

sign-iqrs, wearing my MARC shirt, vest and
hat, I have no idea how many folks shook my
hand, gave me a hug, or just simply smiled.
But the thing that made all my puny effort
worth while, was one guy said to me, "If
MARC wasn't out here, I wouldn't even

ride this event. You folks make us feel so

safe. You guys are wonderftill!"
So if someone asks you, "why should I join
MARC?" all they have to do is see the folks
after the CCRR, Ride for Kids, Tour de Cure
for Diabetes, the MS-ISO. Those smiling
faces say much more than I ever possibly
could. .

Oh yes, don't forget the MARC meetings,
picnics, rides to fun places. Riding, being
with the folks of MARC

HAPPY NEW YEAR EVERYONE!!!!!

IBM beats 10 billion bit barrier In storage

Compaters: the breakthrough density wiU
be us^ in pmtables for sale in 2001.
By Lawrence Fi^er(New York Times)

IBM plans to announce to day that it has
broken the magnetic disk-drive storage
barrier of 10 billion bits of data a square
inch. The company said the new technology
would first appear in products in 2001.
IBM passed the 1 billion bit level in April

1996. Like that advance, the new technology
wUI first be used in 3 !4-inch, ncarremovable
disk drives intended for use in portable
computers. At this size, a single-platter didc
drive will be able to hold 6.S gigabytes of
data, making possible ultra-slim lapti^
computers that will nevertheless have vast
storage capacity. A 3 !4-iiKh platter will
hold 12 to 13 gigabytes. A gigabyte is a
billion bits, equivalent to 62,300 double-
spaced typewritten pages - wdiich would be
21 feet tall if stacked. At the new record

density - actually 11.6 billion bits, or
gigabit, per square inch (1.8 billion bits
per square centimeter) - every square inch of
disk ̂ ce could hold 1,430 average-sized
novels or more than 723,000 pages of
double-spaced typewritten pages, wbidi
would make a stack taller than an 18-story
building.
While in the past such advances in storage

technology were driven by high speed super
computers and huge main-fiames, in recent
years it has been the ever-inoreasing
demands of desktop and laptop computer
users that have spurred the didc-drive
industry on to new record densities.
Downloading graphic images from the
Intemet, or loadirig CD-ROM games to the
hard disk for faster play, used up vast
amounts of storage capacity.
IBM introduced the world's first disk drive

in 1936, with 3 megabytes of storage at a
cost of$10,000 per megabyte. Over the pest
six years, the average data storage capacity
of disk drives sold worldwide has increas^
18-fold, while the price per megabyte of
such capacity has drot^red 32-fotd.
Average r^-drive capacity in 1991 was

143 megabytes; in 1997 2.63 gigabytes.

NEVER HEARD OF MARC *
I never heard of MARC until

WINGDING. Had to join. Was my
first WINGDING, too. It was a great time.
The XYL and I enjoyed every minute of it It
was her first long trip on the bike, although
I've been winging it for 6 years now. We
took the long way and did some sightseeing.
Got some great pictures and a whole bunch
of memories. Seems like every time we go
someplace, I always end up wishing I had
taken more pictures. The only trouble is, if I
stopped every time I saw a great picture, we
would never get anywhere. Lool^intoa
anall point and shoot, the XYL can handle
this fî  the back seat.
Anyway, on the way home there were 3

bikes in a groiq>. 1 was riding in the ff3
position about 10 bike lengths behind U2. I
see the left hub cap come off #2's trailer. It
comes by me on my left, no problem. I let
everyone know by CB about the hub cap and
that I will stop and get it We are in a long
sweeping curve to the left with an on ramp
on my right and about 3 feet of shoulder. So
I turn on my right turn signal and start
braking, trying to stqi quickly but not close
to locking up the wh^. I am keqring track
of the hubcap in my rearview minDt(oh, oh,
big mistake) while glancing at my road
position as I slow I am leaving my lane and
moving to the onramp. Everything under
c(mtrol,as I am ready to put the foot down I
am also close to the shoulder, the hub cap
has gone into the weeds, I marked the qx)t,
and turn my full attention to stopping. I see
the gravel as 1 pull onto the shoulder. No
skid. The wheels stop turning, the bike is on
it's side before I can blink. We were

probably going less than 10 mph, we slide
2-3 feet after we hit. No injuries for me, I
had my hands on the controls and my feet
tucked on the pegs. The XYL tried to break
her fall and broke the wrist and chipped
several bones in her hand(she is ri^
handed). This was in St. Regis, MI.
Luckily the car behind us had an EhfT and
skidded to a stop beside us. Ambulance took
wife to Supericr, MT where they took x-rays
and told us she would need surgery on the
wrist. They put a cast <m after a lot of
argumentCwhich the wife won) we got back
on the bike and came hrnne to Tri-cities,
WA. XYL said it was like horseback riding,
she needed to get back on the bike, and
needed to know ̂ e still trusted me. Quite a
lady....
Did you all see what I did that was so

stupid? Even after ERC training I let a $10
hu^p get my attention. Never again.
When the bike is stopped, dead, then we will
look for hubcaps.
The wife has a steel plate in her wrist and
the guy never did thmik me for the hubcap.
73's Newell Crary N7MMN



THE USA FOUR CORNERS TOUR

by: Dean Tanji KD6HEL

Well I made it! I have the honor of

completing my Gist SCMA USA 4 Comers
Motorcycle Tour. Myself and Harley rider
friend Jim Valentine completed the event in
1S days and took 6 additional days to get
back to Tustin, CA. The 1S days includes 2
non-riding days playing tourist in
Washington DC and 1 '/> days repair and
service days. This is nothing compared to
my hero. Ray Davis' back-to-back USA 4
Comers a month earlier but his on-the-road

mile-by-mile e-mail inspired me to make this
triphaiq)en.
I first hear oflhis ride in 1990. The rales

are sinqile, in 21 days, ride a motorcycle to
these four cities around the country, San
Ysidro, CA, -Blaine, WA, -Madawaska, ME,

and Key West, FL. Started in any one of the
comers, any time of year, take any route
(clockwise, counter-clockwise, X or Z
pattern) but complete it in 21 days At each
comer city obtain a computer printed gas
receipt with date and city on it, take a
Polaroid photo of me and my motorcycle in
front of a local landmadr and find and record

"secret phone" numbers. Then mail all this
stuff to the organizer from a local post office.
The USA Four Comers Tour is operated by
the Southern Califomian

Association(SCMA). The application for the
Four Comers Tour is $75.

Original Plans:
I originally planned to do this tour on my 88
FXSTS Springer last year.. .my 50"' birthday
year. However, I ran out of time and settled
for the '96 Three Flags Rally from Mexicalli
to Kelowna. The oT Springer had 112,000
miles and in October'96 was rebuilt, it's

now healthy, strong, and fim to ride.
However, the draw of a Harley "touring"
motor has been in the back of my mind for
some time now. A smooth rubber mount

with lots of room for stuff and a big wind
blocking fairing made lots of sense to my
riding style. On Saturday, August 2,1
started researching the availability of a "98
FLH style motor with fuel injection" by
calling all the So Cal Harley Dealers. The
response was the same. "HA! HA!...
AUI can do is put you on a waiting list.
... Probably 2-5 months!" By Monday
August 4"*, I was calling San Diego dealers
when I talked to Oceanside HD, the guy udio
answered the phone said, "Yea, I've got a
black 89 FLHTCI Electra Glide Classic that 1

put in the show room this morning.".. "No,
no waiting list for this one.. The price is
SI 5,850 (HD's MSRP) .."No we close in 30
minutes...OK, we'll see you tomorrow at 9."
On Tuesday, August 5"* it was mine. By
Saturday, August 9"*, I had 500 miles on it
under 50 mph and took it in for the 500 mile
service. On Sunday, August 17,13 days

after I bought the motor, with no license
plate and 747 miles on the odometer, I
headed down to San Diego to make the first
comer ..San Ysidro, CA.
GPS- Technology Toy?
Although I lideHarley's so I'm kind-of-a

retro techno-user. I woric with high end
graphic computers all day and communicate
with modem file transfers and e-mail.

Among the stuff that I packed was my 2-
meterHT, radar detector and eel phone. So
when a friend showed up Saturday with a
GPS (Global Positioning System) and said,
"Here try this and see what it's good for." It
got shoved into the saddlebag, too. That
night I log onto the WWW and found the
positions of San Ysidro, Blaine, Madawaska
and Key West.
San Ysidro,CA Ut N 32*33' 07"

Long W117''02'32"
Blaine,WA LatN4fr59'53.7'

LongW Uf45'02.r
Madawaska, ME Lat N 47*2r 19"

Long W6ri9' 20"
Key West, FL Lat N 24*31' 19"

Long WOSr 46' 58"
1 entered these into the GPS unit and

through out the trip 1 was able to get a
reading on the straight line direction and
distances to each comer with amazing
accuracy. As an example, after traveling
clear across the U. S., the Madawaska Post
Office was .4 mile from the above position.
The GPS does a lot more but I don't have

lime to connect it to the bike correctly and
figure out how it all works. While moving,
the GPS can track your position, ground
speed, distance and ETA to goal. If it's
linked to a laptop, it will teU you where and
when to turn. T^ is "data overload" for a
Harley rider.
My Country.. .on 2 wheels

It's hard to explain to non riders wdiy
something like ̂ s is pleasurable. Most
think of it as a graeling experience, sitting
on the saddle for hours on-end on a road that

never ends. This is actually a laid back, go
with the flow, discover America ride
disguised as a long distance point-to-point
tour.

We had more fun than illegally possible!
Both motors ran great except whm they
weren't running. My new FLHTCI blew it's
stator on day 5, (3,260 mi.) near Beach, ND.
Jim's motor shorted an ignition switch
module in Day 10 (5,649 nti) Clinton, CT.
Local HD dealers handled aU repairs.
Weather was great Very little rain and

when we encountered it we just plowed
through it. Rain is very different in the east.
There's usually several big black clouds
moving across the scene and under it is
concentrated coliutm of rain. All these

columns of rain are moving in the same
direction so you can plan if you want to enter
^e or wait until it passes. As you drive up

to the wall all hell breaks loose and for 2-5

minutes you're in this deluge with water
everyi^ere and then you pop out the other
side and its back to blue sky. Had a neat
show of lightening and thunder in Mrmtana
and Florida. We actually rode through the
Florida electrical storm with 3-4 lightening
strikes within a mile from us. Ate lobster 4

times, had hush puppies, catfish, alligator,
po' boy sandwiches, fried clams,
steamers(steamed clams), mussels and
oysters, chicken fried steaks, fried crayfish,
crayfish balls, crayfish pie, jombalaya, grits,
biscuits and gravy, 10-15 different brands of
beer.

Made the whole trip with no vehicle
license. Crossed into Mexico and back

again, Canada and back agam. and was
never stoiqied m questioned at a border
crossing or in the U.S. My only stop was by
a Canadian Highway Patrolman near Toronto
vriio looked at my papers and said "Have
fim."

Renewed old acquaintances and made
many new ernes. Talked to Indians in North
Dakota, cowboys in a pick-em-rqi truck in
Montana, French speaking waitress in
MontreaL hon Butt contestants at the post
office in Madawadra, ME (they were im a
poison points 1^ heading fromNaperviUe,
IL to Goriiam, ME), visited the Vietnam
Vets memoriaL made a rubbing of the name
of one of my high school classmates to take
to my next reunion, watch the changing of
the guards at the Tmnb of the Unknown
Soldier in Wariiington DC, shot a "cloud
curl" on a one lane road cut out of the

vertical cliff in Glacier Park, visited the
International UFO Museum and Research

Center, RoswelL NM(actually had a close
encounter but can't confirm it), the Texas
State Hog Rally in Corpus Christi, TX,
listened to Blues in a cafd on Burbon Street

in New Orleans, LA, and shoiq)ed at the
upscale L.L. Bean 24-hour stme in Freeport,
ME.

Three weeks after we got home, we
received a nice "USA 4-Comers" binder

with our original entry, all our coma
documentation in it and the largest
completion patch - 10" wide. And in
Febraary, '98 we get to go to a "USA 4-
Coraers Banquet where I'll get to throw food
at Mr. 'Tve done the 4-Comers more times

than I got fingers" Ray Davis.
USA 4-Coraers- 7,421 miles
Completed Task: 15 days(including 3.5 non
riding days)
Average miles pa riding days: 7,21/11.5
days=645 miles/day
Longest day: 785 rniles
Shortest day: 239 miles
Average miles pa gallon: 42.1MPG



FROM YOUR 50/50 LADIES:

PAT KD6SBZ & MIJO KF6BEB

(ontherdagn2@juno.comXMijobeb@aol.com)

Santa jumped out of his sleigh to give away the $S for the net
drawings for Eiecember. Pulling from his sack of toys he drew
KD6MVK Maxie on 12/3/97, 12/10 KObSBZ Pat (SS) and on the
last net night of December(12/17) he drew this little piece of paper
with KE6PSD Gary on it for ($5). To collect you have to respond
on the net or you can be an early-bird check-in and come to the
next meeting to reap the SS.

SPECIAL DRAWING:

IC-W32A HI RADIO won by KC6ZOZ John
HONEY SLICED HAM DONATED BY NCG CORP slid across the

table to KA6CYP George.
Billi our monthly waitress drew the tickets for those prizes.
REGULAR 50/50 drawing was divided between KD6NXC John.
KD60FQ Bonnie & ICDbMPB Mel.

Other door prize wiimers were:
(1) $40 gift certificate from Huntington Honda-KD6MPB Mel
(2) Code deck of cards donated by Electronic Times-
(3) World Radio Subscription donated by MARC-
(4) DPI SERIES Surge Suppressor donated by ET-
(5) Desktop Calculator donated by ET~
(6) Electronic Tool set donated by MARC-KJ7LI Terry

Amidst all the confusion we failed to get the wirmers of
# 2,3,4, & 5. Those people who won those article would you
please let us know. Thank you

DOOR PRIZE DONATORS WERE:

"MARC", Mel & Kay Johnson, Mike Naron, Billy Hall and Ray
& Bonnie Davis, Terry Sc. Pat Lewis.

TICKET DRAWERS WERE: Tiffany, EmUy and Matthew.

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S DRAWING

Harley Davidson Leather Jacket witmer was Matthew. Matthew
looked like Billy Hall with his wod of tickets. Matthew won
several other prizes along with Tiffany and Emily winning prizes,
too.

Ticket Drawer N6QZT Mike

A GREAT BIG "THANK YOU" FOR everyone who has
donated door prizes and assbted in any manner for our
meetings.
Plenty of "HUGS" for Billi our waitress for her efficiency in
serving the MARC members. Makes for a good breakfast
"Thank You Thank Yon"

COMMENTS FROM THE SECRETARY/TREASURER:

BONNIE KD60FQ(zyp@jimo.comXzypkd6ofq@eaithlink.net)

The membership dues are still rolling in. Remember If your
dues are not paid by the end of January, there will be no
February newsletter. Again the ones who have not paid yet
will have the year on the labeb highlighted. Don't get excited if
you have sent in your dues and not been credited for them as
this u what was received when the newsletter was finished on

Saturday January 3rd.
Establbhing their place on the MARC membership Roster

for December are 12/8 KE6GYC Michael Pryzbylo & KF6IXB

Gweneth Pryzbylo of Yorba Linda, CA, KIMEXM
Tal Hooker also joined the roster from Yucalpa, CA. ^
Welcome to "MARC", remember we are just a phone call away
and are here for you if any need for assistance. We have had
lots of inquiries the last two months.

LADIES!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!LADIES!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!LADIES!!!!!!!!!!!!
Please think over which date would be best for the January Ladies
meeting, Saturday January 17th or 24th???? And where maybe
KE6RDL Patties or KE6BIS Normas. We can car pool and we will
make sure lunch is available. Be sure to bring your equipment if
you were to supply some.
Thank you to KF6HJT Teri, John KC6Z0Z Jlay KD6FHN for
assisting with the newsletter for December. Thanks goes out to all
who have contributed articles and who have sent some to use when
I have the room.

To all of those out in this cold cruel world fighting to get their
health back, we are thinking about you and wish we could make
you well. There is a lot of cold & flu going around in circles thses
days, try to keep yourselves well. We wish you a more healthy
year ahead and send you lots of cheer and love. WE CARE

QST!!! QST!!! QST!!! QST!!!

The first quarterly E-mail check-in for 1998 has been postponed till
JANUARY 12, 1998. we figured that by that time everybody will
be back in their "normal" routines after the bu^ holiday period,
including yoius truly.
On or about January 12,1 will be sending all members with e-mail
addresses a message. All you will have to do is click reply, type in
your name(s), call agn(s), and any additional e-mail addtoses that
you want on the list and send it back to me.
I apologize in advance for not getting the new system tested, but

have been unable to due to health reasons and a computer crash.
Thanks all for yoiu' cooperation, patience and understanding.

DoUie KIMERC The Check-in Lady
dollieb@earthlink.net

From the Love Ride Coordinators,KE6PSD Gary & KE6RDL
Pattie; MS 150 Coordinators,KC6ZHG Dave & KC6ZOZ John,
the HF Net Control, N6KBI Ken & KE6WCA Sue, we wish you
all a Happy, Healthy Prosperous New Year.

IMPORTANT ADDRESSES:::::::::;:::::::

MARC LIST ADDRESS::::::KC7MZ-LEWIS

marc-l@teleport.com

MARC HOME PAGE:::::::::VE6HGW-DREW

http://www.calgary.^aw.wave.ca/~dpushie/marc/

WANTED:

I need the control head for an antenna rotor (I have a rotor but
no control); or, I could be Interested In a complete unit if the
price is right

Billy Hall N6EDY (714) 638-1958
billyN6edy@aoLcom (or) billyn6edy@juno.com



ACTIVIST REVIEW
A publication of AMA

YOUR FEDERAL TAX DOLLARS AT WORK?

The list of well-ftmded organizations
that lobby fervently in favor of mandatory helmet laws for all motorcyclists
includes groups from the insurance, health-care and highway-safety
community. But now, all of us will be joining them in that efTmt, whether we
want to or not, through the tax doOars we send to the federal government
The AMA has learned that the National Highway TrafBc Safety

Administration (NHTSA) will be using your tax money to produce videotape
and related materials promoting mandatory helmet laws and opposing repeal
efforts at the state level.

We found out about this campaign when a video production crmqiany called
the AMA looking fm assistance in submitting a proposal to the NHTSA for
the videotape. The production company didn't realize that the AMA opposes
mandatory helmet laws.
When confionted, NHTSA officials stated the video was not intended to

promote helmet laws. Instead, they said, it would favor a comprehensive
approach to motorcycle safety, encouraging riders to wear helmets, but not
promoting helmet laws themselves.
However, AMA Washington Representative Rob Dingman recently learned

that the NHTSA has awarded a contract worth nearly S1SO,000 for the
production of a video detailing ways to defeat bills that would weaken state
helmet laws.

"While it is disturbing that a federal agency is spending taxpayer dollars on
such an endeavor," noted Dingman, "it is ittore disturbing that they have not
been up-fiont about it
"This has only strengthened our resolve," he added, "and for that matter,

oirr case before Congress, to do what it takes to get NHTSA ofBcials out of
the lobbying business. I would urge our members to contact their elected
officials and voice their opinion mi this issue."

IN GOOD HANDS

Despite earlier reports from AMA members that Allstate hrsurance
Company was enga^ in the practice of excluding coverage on certain
models of ̂mrtbikes, Allstate executives deny any practice of blacklisting.
In fact, they say their intentions ate just the opposite. They have instituted

a new policy line specifically designed for motorcyclist's needs after holding
focus groups with riders from all over the country.
"We thinic motorcyclists are under-served by tte iruhistry," eiqilained Carl

Rockman, Allstate's Motorcycle Product Maiiager, "Many large insurance
companies write policies on motorcycles as an accoimnodatian for customers
who also carry auto and home coverage. We did that in the past as well, but
that is changing."
"We think a company that understands motorcyclists needs can provide a

valuable service and we see a tremendous ojqwrtuiiity here. We have a real
commitntent to growing that line of ourbushiess."

Allstate's new poliity offers discounts to irwtmcycle safety course
graduates and members of some nationally recognized motorcycle
organizations, and coverage can extend to accessories and even your helmet.

people have been lobbying because it gets them the right to wear
jeans to work. The lobbying effort represents the insurance giant's
novel attempt to generate opposition to SB279, a bill that would
repeal Peiuisylvania's man^tory helmet law for adult
motorcyclists. Nationwide officials clearly don't like this
development, so they circulated a memo encouraging employees to
participate in a "phone blitz" to persuade state legislators to vote
against the repeal legislation. And to sweeten the deal, company
executives came up with an incentive plan.
"Anyone participating," the memo said, "will receive a casual

dress day to be us^ at their discretion."
It's a wonderfiil example of democracy in action—a group of

employees v^o really couldn't care less about motorcycle helmet
laws coming across as concerned citizens because they get to throw
away the tie for a day.

What's next, a free day off if you vote for the presidential
candidate of our choice?

UPCOMING 1998 MARC ACTIVITIES

JAN 10, SAT-BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM

FEE 14. SAT-LADIES BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM
FEE n, RIDE TO DATE FESTIVAL ??

MAR 14. SAT-BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM
MAR ??, TOURD'OLYMPIAD??

APR 11. SAT-BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM
APR ??, TOUR FOR THE CURE??
APR 25/26 CHALLENGE CUP RELAY RACE

MAY 09, SAT-ANNIVERSARY MEETING 8 AM
MAY 18??HONDA RIDE FOR KIDS

JUN13, SAT-BREAKFAST MEETINGS AM

JUL 11. SAT-BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM

AUG 08. SAT- BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM

SEPT 12. SAT-BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM

OCT 03&04.MS1S0
OCT10. SAT-BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM

NOV 14. SAT-BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM
NOV ??. LOVE RIDE

DEC 12, SAT- BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM

NATIONWIDE; NOT ON YOUR SIDE
Some people lobby because they care deeply about an issue being considered

by public officials. Some pet^le loblty to earn a living. And at the
Nationwide Insurance offices near Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, some



IRONMANRACE
by: Ron Pulsipher N70IQ

I had the pleasure of working the IRONMAN RACE in Penticton, B>C. It's a race that I will not forget in the sense that I watched a imtnmi twng
swim 2.4 miles, change cloths-jump on a bicycle, ride 112 miles in all sorts of terrain, come back to the staging area, chmie" "g"'" tben take oQ
running for 26.4 miles. ( Eight hours and 4S minutes it took him to do this) That was the top male nmner, the female runner came in about 12-lS
minutes later if I am not mistaken.

What a ride it was to follow the top contestant Only in the next ten life times could I think about coming close to being in that kinH of shape.
My story began late Saturday afternoon as I decided to drive up to Penticton and have dirmer with a lady friend from Vancouver B>C. She was one
of the volunteers for the race. The group she is with are from the same area and are all hnms on wings and a few other bikes(she is not a ham yei
They fiimished her with a co-rider,(locally) who was a ham.

The group has done this function for at least 5 years, and yes most of them know about MARC. On with the story, I arrive at the motel site and
found her, as we were about to say hi. some of the group that were sitting out front of the motel rooms visiting, had watched me drive in, we hadn't
even had a diance for a much needed hug and 4-S zeroed in on my antenna and came over to chedc out the radio system, that they thou^t th^
would get to see, but I fooled 'em I had left the control head home (solder joint came loose) and could not hear anything through the speaker system.
Did not discover the cold solder joint until too late Saturday, so I said the hedc with it, and headed north. Boy what a mistaki- that turned out to be.
They immediately ask me to join them for tomorrow's event, because they were drort of motorcycles and bam operated motorcycles this year. They
furnished the room for the night attd I got up the next morning and joined them for the dry with a co-rider ham qrerator. I did have the pleasure of
being the first bike out with the first male contestant. Eight hours and 4S minutes later we returned to the finish line for the last time. My lady
fhend was the chaser-escort for the first female ouL She has done this before and has really enjoyed it A number of us, mostly Canadians are going
to work on her this winter to get her ham ticket

She has been riding a 85 Goldwing trike now for about 4 years.
The contestants were still coming in to the syaging area, finish line, when I left at five for home, attd many would still be till midnight It is my

intentiontodothisagainnextyearandbetotally set-up to be my own operator. There were I7(X) contestants and altoitt 1400 volunteers to help put
this event on. Not like the chahty events that we put on, but one still worthwhile. ThQr had ham operators at major turning areas, rest areas, at
intersections. Very well put together.

It was a learning curve for me also to have worked something this big and also leam what I really need to do to my radio systerrL Adding extra
power connection points for back up when MY system is dowa Easy access to antenna, so iff have a co-rider again, th^ can tie into my antenna and
have power to their equiprrrent, while riding with me.

Interestingly enough, they were using Larsen Marine type antennas cm home-made tnackets, that they could fold over and they worked real
well for them. The brackets were mounted on the luggage racL Nice group of people.

We had probably 12 bikes total and could have used more. Some of the hams that I had the pleasure of working with were: Tom VE7IEL and
Ron VE7ING.

If you should see movie footage of the race, I am the Goldwing always behind the first male contestant, three antennas, two of which have red,
white and blue sleeves on them, our chapter colors. Ride safe and enjoy.

Hidden Tlirners

You ARC HIDING un aitcrial sirvet. TmlTic is llijlii. You are
aware lhal iniersecllons. alleys and driveways are luca-
lions where accidents occur iiioie tVequenily, so you watch

irafllc around you. When you spol vehicles on side streets that
might pull out, you cover the brakes and prepare to make a quick
stop if needed. You watch especially for oncoming cars that might
turn left across your path, because you know that left-turners are
a major motorcycling hazard.

As you approach an intersection, you look for potential left-
turners. There is a large truck waiting to turn left, and the truck
temporarily blocks your view of oncoming tralTic. You are
relieved when you can sec that there are no cars that could turn
left, so you accelerate into the intersection.

But, just as you enter the intersection, a car shoots out from
behind the truck, directly into your path. You roll off the throt
tle and swerve hard to avoid a collision. You titiss the car, but the

rear end slides out and the bike crashes on its side, skidditig into
the curb in a trail of sparks and broken plastic. The driver speeds
away, leaving you to pick yourself itp and survey the damage to
your bike.

You were wise to understand tbat intersections are danger

ous locations, and smart to look for left-turners. But you failed
to predict tbat a left-turner could be hidden behind a large object
such as the truck. You should always be prepared to stop within
your sight distance, which in this case was limited. Even though
you had the legal right-of-way, you should have slowed down
and looked around the front of the truck bet'ore proceeding.

Also, when faced with a hazard, you should choose between
braking and swerving. Rolling off the ihrotlle while attempting
a swerve caused the slide-out. A quick stop in a straight line
might have been a better maneuver.

iioTORcrciecoHSummews • stpiium 45



JANUARYS, 1998 E-MAIL ROSTER

1MARGUST ADDRESSmarc-i@teleporteom
1MARC HOME PAGEhttp:/fwww.calgary.shaw.wave.ca/~dpushie/marc/
WG6ABiir Hooker (kD6EXN-Marie*)bhooker@ccmail.nu.eduCA

7AABob Beschel (Jean)(BrGBESCH@EZNET.COM) (bigbesch@wortdnetatLnet)WA

{ N2AEJan Williams (Diane)lwiiIiams@acsu.buffalo.eduNY
KC7AGVArt Hoflbchneider (Jackie)redroof@koala8.comOR

KD6AKAGene Giiiiat (Sue)ggilIiat@aol.comCA

AF4AMDon L. BoyerEiSni'Sjuno.comKY

W7ASBFred Watts (Toni)(watts@cds.comCA
K7AUXCharles Scottcscott@wvi.comOR
kc7AYXDavid Mc Garthy(Roxanne)david.Kc7ayx@mci2000.comAZ
N0BARBruce ShaeffernObar@mwaz.comAZ(CH)
KE6BEBMijo ReynoldsMijoBeD@aoi.comCA

ke6BITGary Thomas (kE6BiS-Norma*)(ke9bttgary@juno.com) (XQQQ93B@prodigy.com)CA
Wh6BJJohn Helms (WnecVJ-Ubby*)jgheims@wavenetcomCA
N0BLUJim Wileyegesta@lx. netcom.comCO

kO5BPGlenn Overiander (NSGOY-Georgia*)kd5bp@lobo.netNM
VE7BURSid Burget (Shirley)SID@VIP.NETCANADA
N6BVPMark Rosenthalmro8en@ridpecresLca.usCA
kC7CCL 1 Heidi Hoffer (kC7FUZ-Maynard*)kc7ccl@bmt.netWA
WB3CFIFred Kitman (Bonnie)fredi SaKe.comPA
kG9CTChuck Brictson (Janice)(charles.e.brictson@uwrf.edu) (cbrictson@win.brightnet)Wl
KA6GYPGeorge Rocheleaugeorger@soca.comCA
WB5DBVRoy BonvilGan. Jri 02()75.230@compusenre.comLA
KD6DGJKen Johnson (Terri)hblocals@aol.comCA
kF6DGLTomScanlon Karen)wa91@sdcc12.ucsd.eduCA
kF6DGMDavid Collins MD (June)T rmpeuave@aol.comCA
kO6DLDickPostma (KE6GUA-Leona*)dpostma@qnetcomCA

kD4DOPMark Zimmerman (Donna)zimmiz@betisouth.netFL
WB1DRWCourtland Sandbergwfol dnrv@am8atorgNH
N6EDYBHIy Hall (Louisa)(bitiyn6eOT@iuno.com)(biIlyn6edy@aol.com)CA
AB6ElStuart Kleinstuk@juno.comCA
kE6EKDBob Steinbergke6ekd@emergency.comIL
kD6ERGDollie Batcheider (W6JKO-Mory*)(dotiieb@eatthItnk.net) (dolitekd6erc@juno.com)CA
kD6FAKChuck Hance (Julia)cjhance@msn.comCA
N9FEBMichael Palmerwingit@lndy.netIN
WA9FFLPaul Plasters (KBBNGN-Maishaipeplasters@rockfbrd.comIL
WD9FHAWillie Wilson (kB9PAE-Beverly-)wtniewd9fha@juno.comIN
kO9FHNRay Davis (kD90FQ-Bonnie*)(raykd6fhn@earthiink.n6t) (raykd6fhn@juno.com)CA
ku6FLPDanny Velderrain(Eleanor)dvkd6f)p@notthlink.comAZ

kF6FOTJohn Lapointe (Vickl)johnkl6fot@yahoo.comCA
W1FSM i GurtSeaton(kA1NVH-Rita*)cuttseaton@worfdnetatLnetCT
G4FUJ ! Graham Wright100436.2232@compusenre.comwjreiwjrn
NFXKT^Steve Johnson (kD9UYE-Cathy*)■dfTilTlTT.-2aol.comCA
kb6GGA(John@Humphr6y.net) (John@two80x.com)CA
VE2GDFDenis Genestve2gdf@total,n6tCANADA
kE6GDJNick Banyoczky ^da)nbanyo@eaithiink.netCA
kE6GJQDoug Werner (Sandra)rdwemer@apple.comCA
kE6GLWTimothy Ikedatimi@mendel. berkeley.eduCA
kb6GXGRon Castner (Diane)rcast@deltanetcomCA
kE6GYGMichael Piyzbylo (KF9iXB-Gwen*)ke6gyc@aol.comCA
WG6HBill Minerv^h@Dacbeti.netCA
kD9HELDean Tanji (Susan)atenjj@aol.com) (dtenji@abrawizard.com)CA
KbSHFFJetr HeggstromNHEwSaol.comCA
VE9HGWDrewPushie (Aline)ve6hgw^haw.wave.caCANADA
Kl-8HJTTeri Edwardsjtedwarm@juno.comCA
WA6HUSJim Wissman (Maty Lee)JimWissman@aoi.comCA
kM4HYDoug Woodruff (Mary)km4hy@mind8prfng.comGA
KD6IGMRon Sarfaty (kD9TBP-Jean*)PC.Gunj@bbs-LA.comCA
KB6lEMHugh Cashcashhughnut@juno.comCA
KD6IkXDick Speedy (Anne)dspeedyl @bi^otcomCA
kb4IQLArt Lowety (KE4MDH-Joan*)aloweiy@xtalwind.netFL
AC"9"IVRalph Morrow (Cheryl)morrow@lvic.netCA
NJBWMitch LouisMitch96@safari. netFL
kE6JFOGary Fryebikroz@pacbeli.netCA

"KF"■g"JNJRon Tye ^ayna)rdtye@earthiink.netCA
NT"JPS ~Bob HancockBobH619@aol.comCA

"RETKAHWaily Heser (KF6NQL-Franclne*)(waliyheser@juno.com)(88713@iafn.org) (watlyheser@pacbeli.com)CA
N6KBIKen Edwards (KE6WCA-Sue*)ken6kl3i@goodn6t.comAZ
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KF 16 KDV Robert W. Smith (Debbie) hsranch^ctainforms. com GA
Kb 'S~ KE Joseph Malec, Jr (Janice) josephmSl 5@aol.com IL
Kb w KGQ Jim Appleby (Anne) stapps@gte.net GA
VE 6 Kl AlFriesen Wing-iider@blkerider.com GANADA
KB
"KET

9 KJ Ken Norwood (KA9WEN-Sandv*) kenkb9kj^uno.com IL
6 KSP Mac Ganett mgarrett@^cbell. net CA

KI T~ KYY Bill Kramer (Judy) (wrkramer@juno.com) GA
KE 6 LEM Jeff Bredehoft (KEOONG-Kathy*) b_and_b_srv8@earthHnk. net CA
VE 6 LH Glaude Gram oramc@telusplanetnet GANADA
KJ / LI Terry Lewis (KD6SBZ-Pat*) IQlTSKGR
Kb 6 LNQ Joe Berkman JBERKMAN@sonic.net CA
N 6 LSA TomGrlswold (KG6YTI-Gail*) griz@thevl8ion.net CA
K 7 LVO Lewis Osbom(KG7MZ) (Marilyn) losborn@teieportcom WA
Ah 7~ M Gary Ashkenazy (garylee@king.cts.com) (gaiytee@cts.com) CA
VE 6 Andy Robichaud lan^@8pots.ab.ca CANADA
KK F Mb Dennis Hull (KGSKAB-Kathy*) emphrogB@n6tdoor.com MS
N 6 MHN Rich Martin (KD6AHS-LINDA*) (n6mhn@pacbeil.net) (richn6mhn@aol.com) CA
KB 0 MJD Doug^aish kbOmjd@iw.net SD
N 7 MMN Newell Graiy ncraiy@3-cilies.com WA
KF 6 MOH Doug Jay dougJay@earthljnk.net GA

KD 6 MVK Maxie Mclntosh (KD6MVJ_Pam*) red96wing@aol.com GA
KD 6 MVN Mark Eskridge (KD6MVO-&ebbie*) markl48@bcnetcom.com CA

Joe Law (Linda) joeJaw@ws8agw.chlnalake.navy.mil CA

NY 9 N Don Krakauskas dpkrak@snds.com CAflL
KF 6 NGF Susan Malaspino smalaspino@earthlink.net GA
Kb 6 NGS mauiboy2@pacben.n6t CA
KG 6 NDG Steve Young redhog@loop.com CA
KG 6 NFF Steve Stisbee (8jlsbee@ni.net) (71640-3621@compuserve.com) CA
KB 6 NMW Don Gooper (N6TUZ-Sharon*) coop@gotnet CA
KG 6 NNG Rol>ert Lafond, Jr (Susan) cyclenut@Gnkfine.com CA
KM 6 NP Michael Mercado (kD6DDH-Tracy^ km6np@electronlctimes.com CA
Kb / NOT James G. Vey ilmvev@msn.com WA
Kb 6 NTD Sam Spiegel (KFSBMQ-Ghailene*) (www-SAM@cpd.org) (R39ROD@aol.com) CA
N 4 NTJ Kenn Glark knnciark@nr.inti.net NC
KD 6 NXG John Reynolds (KF6BEB-Mijo*) Johnkd6nxc@aol.com CA
WB6 NVJ David Rea daver@savenet702.com NV
Kb 6 OAl Steve Masiewicz (Donna) steveke6oai@wetrtv.net CA
KG 6 OAU Jim Rodrigues jrodiigues@GARIV.ANGji\F.MlL GA
VE 6 OF Bob Nagus magus@^sympatico.ca CANADA
Kb 6 OFQ Bonnie Davis (zyp@juno.com) (zypkd6ofq@earthBnk.net) GA
N / QIQ Ron Pulsipher (rep@concord.televar) (n7oiq@juno.com) WA
KA 6 OKL John Hoppstetter (KA60KK-Sharon*) johnnop@juno.com CA
KG 9 GO Jon Baker (Marsha) jonbak@megs(netnet IL
N 7 ORG Warren Pierce wing@inetco.net MT
KN 6 P GanoH Walker (Judy) cwaker@fea.net CA
KG 6 PHI Gonrad SHIars (Jeanine) kc6phi@juno.com CA
KG 7 PJO Lynn Glark (KG7PJQ-Liz^ kc7pjo@noithfink.com AZ
KE 4 PMS Wayne Koehler (Bart>ara) wkke4pm8@vvafiey.com VA
KE 6 PSD Gary Rutherford (Gharlotte) imanlmal@csn8ys.com CA
VA 3 PSH Peter Hicklin phjcklin@intettog.com GANADA
KD 6 QB Bin Galller (June) wicaifier@iuno.com CA
N 6 QGA Phn Baird (n6qcal@juno.(X)m) (Pactor@communityonfine.net CA
K 2 QGT Tom Guthrie (Eleanor) cdsgroup@electiiciti.com GA

KN 6 QK Jeny DiSchino 103403.3^0@compuseive.com CA
KE 6 QQL Judy Bowers judyke6qql@juno.com GA

KA 7 QQV Don Weber dwebers^ash.net GA
KA 6 QYO Michael Rickey (KE6YFU-Glaudia*) mrickey^ome.com CA
KG 7 QZB Mike Keefe mikekc7qzb@juno.com AZ
N j
"KT

6

■g"
QZT Mike Naron miken6qzt@juno.com CA
RDL Pattie Lynch psychot}@csnsys.com GA

KE 6 RDM Jason Lynch aceman@brigid.ucr.edu GA
Kb 6 RIN Ghuck Nelson kd6rin@rconnectcom MN
WA 0 RKV/4 Ken Tate (WBOJNX/4-Peg*) (ktate^uno.com) (KenvyaOrkv@aol.com) FL
W 4 ftO Russell Ogle.Sr (KDARQJ^Debra*) kr4kh@mana.net GA
WJ 8 RON Ron Johnson (KF8QV) ronion@stratos.net OH
KE T" RPX Rev. Lawrence W. Thompson lavyrence@the-link.net AL

■RB" RRX Doug Kregel (KG6JCX-Karen*) kb6rrx@juno.com GA
WB 16"~RSD~ Ron Ames (WB6RSD@prodigy.net) CA
KB 0 RTZ Timothy Lindstrom (Karen) kbOr1ztim@Juno.com MN
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HAND SIGNALS FOR COMMUNICATING WHILE RIDING

These signals will not cover every communication
need, but they should fill in a lot of gaps. Remember,
these signals must be seen to be understood.
Acknowledge comprehension with a nod of the head
or a flick of the dimmer switch.

The rider in the rear can turn off or flick the headlight
to attract the attention of the forward rider; the forward
rider acknowledges with a nod or "come alongside"
signal, then rear rider makes signal.
These signals have been purposely kept left-handed

to keep the right hand on the throttle-brake controls for
safety's sake.

STOP (slow down):
Arm «Kiended siraigni
down, palm back. Animal
or piiysical haiard
in road, point lo
hazard.

SPEED UP:
Arm down lo sido. Hal
clanchod wilit Iwisling
molion as it turning
Ihrotlls.

FOLLOW ME:
Arm •« landed stralgtrt
up from shoulder
palm forward.

YOU LEAD: Arm «iil«nd«d
(palm fo#w«#dl down.

hio «nct swing fofwMd in
fn i/c «w«y from body JbOul
doO'MS from ^

COME
ALONGSIDE:
Sam* metien. eui
sleo M SKl*
ane le

position lor
ain*r

SINGLE FILE: DOUBLE FILE:

Arm and Index
linger oilended
stralgnt up.

Arm extended

straight up
with "rams horn"
sign.

HAZARD IN ROAD:
Point immedialely with
emphasis. (Sometimes this_
musi be done
With right arm.)

PULL OFF:
Arm positioned as lor
right turn, lorearm
swung toward
shoulder

TURN SIGNALS
(accidentally left on):
Open and close hand with
lingers and thumb extended.

HEADLIGHT:

Tap on top ol head
0|>en palm down.

FUEL:
Arm out to Side, upper arm
about 49 degrees below
hoiltontal. lorearm
pointing to tank j-—
with lorelinger \l
extended. "

FOOD. COFFEE
STOP:
Pingers closed, thum^
10 mouth.

COMFORT STOP:
Upper arm extended
horiiontally. lorearm
straight up. list
clenched with
short up and dowit
motion.

xeejH

sea. MAY I ttMPOPARIUY SET MY MACr
MOUMTONVOOR llELMEr? • CAM T SEEM
TO REACH TME RCrEAtER FROM HERE
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PRODUCT AND PRICE LIST

fe)to;ral!3r r^~&3:S>.a;' .v

an MM Communleatlans Company

Item

IBRM-I

GWSM

lAFMCB

IAD78

lADAO

CWHP

Dtcriptien

M 6e iM Antenna Bracket (Rail Motint)
FiU Hflndfl and nli other

has S/V hole for antefmo connector. All Aluminum vnth
Aireroll StainloM Steel mounting serewe.

""SwnrtBndfitod^itMina^MgiinooceipniamScff^
ontonnoo thai ueo a standard HP style Connector. Provided
with lOf 50 ohm coo* and easy 15 min assembly inatrueitone.

^jt_jcjjl^M/FM/CB^ Antenna Adapter Converter
Converts Sn^ecffmienna to pravSeSSSnSorT"^
reception from the one antenna.

IGWHT-l at at at Hmd Held Radio Bracket |
^^^^^^^^^^^W^^ion3^G3dWng^Mto3i^^^tefnSndwntto^S!|^io

Replseemcnt Mount and Stainless Steel Screws. Unit will
securs any Hand Hsid Radio or Scanner with belt dip.

IGWHT.2 Jt fc JH Hand Held Radio Bracket |
Fits all motorcycle handlebars. Att^hes directly to
handlebar with an all aluminum surrounding bradtec and
stoinlesi steel screws.

^ dc Adapter Harness for Kenwood Hand*Helds

^wS^ilRuaiomTSapleranm^T^eonvSSon^otfM^^"*"
speaker and mic plugs, to many popular Helmet
Speaker/Mlc assemblies.

_jtjr_jtAdapter for Yaesu & loom Hand'Helda
Same as the Al>7g for Yoesu ond Icon Radios.
O^n fit others call with your spedfic application.)

:

Jlic Jt Handle Bar Pull Siie Radio Braclcet

Price

15.95

24.95

26.95

36.95

44.95

39.95

39.95

64.95

Southern California's
Communications Sales & Service Center

Pile Hmda ColdWing. Attache* te the undemde of the
handle bera and pravidee a ramovabla creetbtr brncket. Ibe
bracket providet a flat area of apprax Iff* x 3* to mount ony
manuracturera or aflemarket radio bracket. Unit will secure
any radio under 10 lbs.

Electronic Times Carries a complete I.ine of Motorcycle and Communications Products
J&M Corporation Custom Motorcycle Products

.Xmateur • Business Band • C.B. * Scanners * Antennas * Accessories

• Kenwood

• Yaesu

• loom

•J&M

• Ranger

• Clear Channel

• Uniden

• Cobra

• Midland

• Sony
• Panasonic

• National

• Magnavox

• Japan Radio

• AOR

• Bearcat

> Regency

•Sangean
• Dalwa

Amateur Radio

Citizens Band Radio

Short-Wave / World Band Radio

Business/Marine/Cellular

Surveillance Equipment
Antennas & Towers

Enhancements

Service & Accessories

Installation Mobile and Base

Motorcycle Specialists
Over TWenty Years Experience
First Goldwlng Installations

1975

f
We Purchase, j

Recondition and j
Warranty Quality I

I Previously Owned |

r Custom I
Installation and |
Intarferenca |
Spaclallsts.... I

On-Slta Marine...

Cushcraft •

Wilson •

Antenna Spclst •

Antron •

Hustler •

Francis •

FIrestIk •

Penatrator •

Valor •

Broadstick*

Para Dynamics •

Colt^

Astron •

Asallc •

MFJ^

Bencher•

Turner •

Shure •

Amphenol •

17054 Magnolia Annua
fountain Valley. CaHfomia 92708

Phone: (714) 3754X388
Pax 8 MoOem: (714) 37S4)389

S/6 Comer of MagnoOarWamer Avenuet
A! tho 405 freeyxay

Sar-On Shopping Center

•easyat8 On-BahOiteabns•

•rruck amiRV. Parliingnnear*

SB 405 Six

MagnoiiarWamef
N/B40^SiX
Wamot Avoniw West



HUNTtNOTON BEACH

HUNriNGTON BEACH

CALtFORNiA

uuiini-

RMOUK

SPECIALISTS

HUGE SELEaiON OF GOLD WING GIFT ITEMS,
LAYAWAY, GIFT CERTIFICATES, FREE SHIPPING,

GREAT PRICES!!!!!!!!!

NEW!! HOPNEL INSULATED

RIDING CHAPS ( VERY WARM )

SALE PRICE $99.95

WIDDER ELEaRIC VESTS

SALE $109.95

WIDDER ELECTRIC GLOVES

SALE $89.95

491 mn i!

GOLD WING

TIRE SALE CONTINUES TILL 1-31-98
GU500 DUNLOP K491 EUTE-O

SALE $229.95
CtNaUDES COMPUrCRIZED BAIANQNG/SPUNES GREASED)

TIRE SALE ENDS 1-31-98

visit our web siteiwww.hbhonda.com

e-maii us:hbhonda@prodigy.net
Tel: 714-842-5531

Fa* 714-848-5492

98" GOLD WINGS IN STOCK!!

GREAT DEALS ON 97" AND 98" GL'S

Huntington Beach Honda

I
WonerAs/e.

Vl9it us lit: 79B I Wiirrt«r Avenue in Ilunltntfion Rrncb
Taikc ibe 405 to Warner or Reacb. then follow (he map.

12323



"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTSI!!M!imiinnn!!!!IIII!III!!!!!II!!

JAN 1/98-NEW YEARS DAY
6.13.20.27--MARC" HF NBT{4 P.M. PST 20 METERS 14.340 USB)(4:30 P.M. PST 40

METERS 7.290 LSB +/- QRM)N6KBI KEN NET CONTROL
7.14.21.28-"MARC" 440 NET ON THE SCARA SYSTEM (7PM) BOARD/STAPP NET

CONTROL

10-"MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING 8 A.M.(LAKE VIEW CAPE 714-572-8521)
12-QUARTERLY B-HAIL CHECK-INS(dollieb^earthlink.net)
31-SCMA THREE FLAGS DRAWING

FEE 3,10,17,24--MARC- HF NET(4 P.M. PST 20 METERS 14.340 DSB)(4i30 P.M. PST 40
METERS 7.290 LSB +/- QRH)

4,11,18,25-"MARC" 440 NET ON THE SCARA SYSTEM (7 P.M.) BOARD/STAFFF NET
CONTROL

14- HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY(DON'T FORGET YOUR SWEETHEART)
14-IiADIES MEETING(WATCH YOURSELF) 8 AM(LAKE VIEW CAFE 714-572-8521)
21-SCMA FOUR CORNERS BANQUET(ONTARIO AIRPORT MARRIOTT) 5 P.M.

(THE 146.985-NO PL,WB6RSD REPEATER, OUR CALL FREQUENCY 144.370 SIMPLEX, THE
CONDOR SYSTEM, SCARA 440 SYSTEM, 145.220 CLARA & THE BARN SYSTEM-MOST ARE
MONITORED APPROXIMATELY 16-18 HRS A DAY)

\ /

MOTORCYCUNG AMATEUR RADK) CLUB

c/o Hay DAVIS KD6PHN
3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA. 92620-3367

JANUARY 1998

NEXT MEETINGS;

JANUARY 10, 199M AW. AT LAKEVIEW CAFE.
2099 E. ORANGETHORPE. PUACENTIA

(ON CORNER OF LAKEVIEW 4 ORANGETHORPE)
91 FWYAAKEVIEW EXIT

FEBRUARY 14, 1998 8 A.M. AT LAKEVIEW CAFE,
2099 e, ORANGETHORPE, PLACENT1A(ON CORNER
OF LAKEVIEW 4 ORANGETHORPE) 91 FWY/LAKEVIEW EXIT


